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Against Boats on 
Beach 
A letter to city officials 
((mzplaining about boats stored 
on the beach dow11 front has 
sparked 011 invesligati011 into 
weafthewaterfro11t. 
Page3 
Test Tower on Final 
Clearance 
A meteorological tower to study 
wind mer;s.y on Pea/is Island may go 





Fifth Mame curator Kim 
Macisaac looks al a quirky 19th 
century literary SO<iety who met 
regularly to debate women's 




Tiu Peah Island Film Academy 




for Preble Street 
A rtists from Lincoln Center 
performed in an int imate 
setting to raise money far the 
soupkitdxn. 
Page13 
A community newspaper covering the islands of Casco Bay FREE 
April F<X>] 's (•cLi.tion Once a yur we like to remind you d,a, everything you read - or see for that matter - isn't always r ight. 
Be careful what you find in this is.sue, some ofit's just wrong. 
Children's Workshop loses city funding 
BYKEVINATTRA 
For 28 years the Peaks lslaad 
C hi ld ren's Workshop w•s 
operated by Catholic Chariues 
of Maine, but broke away in 
:-lovcmbcr 2000 ro become a 
fully independent, non-profit 
organization. 
Since ,hen tt has relied on 
funding from the Ma ine 
Deportment of Health and 
Human Services and the city's 
Commurury Oevdopmenc Block 
Gram program to support its 
after school and daycare sen.;ces. 
Over the past two years these 
funds have been shrinking. Last 
year the s tare DHHS money 
disappeared. Just last month the 
Workshop lost the CDII grant as 
well. 
There are currentl)' around 17 
families with working parents 
who rely on the program for 
child care, and it's a struggle for 
some of them to afford it. T he 
Workshop is a co-pay program 
and uses the state and municipal 
grants co provide scholarships 
for families with low to moderate 
BYKEVINATIRA 
On March 25, President 
incomes. 
"l':ow I have rwo fa milies I 
don't know what to do with," 
said Lori Freid Moses, who t0ok 
over as interim director last fall. 
"They can't come without this 
money. If we don't find another 
source, I don't know what will 
happe11." 
T he Works hop requested 
$34,000 ro meet the demand for 
scholarships this year. When 
chat was denied, City Councilor 
Ke,•in Donoghue ap11arently 
tried to get $5,000 for the 
most critically needed, but 
the grant was tesrricted to 
amounts over $32,000, uso 
we couldn't even get chat,,. 
said Freid Moses. 
"The ory changed the tules 
th.ts year," she said, "although 
I'm not sure that would have 
made a difference." 
Cnnts were awarded lO 
ptograms that scored che 
highest points based on the 
per<:eived demand fora'ncl 
the quality of the services 
pro,•ided as well as other 
criteria spelled out m the 
application. 
.. l chink we improved," 
said Freid Moses. "It was a 
strong application and got more 
points than last year." Among 
the Workshop's streogths are its 
accreditation by che presrigious 
National Association of the 
Education of Young Children, 
a nd its col laboration w1rh 
community resources like the 
elemem2ry school, the Brnckett 
Church and the Fifth Maine. 
This year only eight programs 
having the highes, scores were 
funded, but they were each 
awarded 100 percent of the 
money clle)· requested, wh1ch 
was unprccedemcd. Previously, 
almost all the programs who 
applied would be awarded 
sometlung, similar to banding 
our grades based on a curve. 
According co Freid Moses, 
this )•ear Community Policing 
got fully funded, wirh $169,000. 
All of the $552,000 available for 
sooal service p10gnms went to 
jusr Seven organiz:arions. 
The basic scholarship fund at 
the Children's Workshop will 
allow families ro p•y from 50 
pen:ent to 75 percent of the cost 
over a 15-week period, expressed 
as "cquh•alc-nt,. weeks because it 
can broken up inro aoy increment 
dependi ng on how t he family 
\.vams to use the service. 
"It's a very tight budget," 52.i<l 
Freid Moses, "and now it's going 
to shriok by $5,000." At this 
point, rhe Workshop wiU have to 
rely on fundraising even rs, which 
she said are coming up soon, and 
individual donarions to fill the 
gap 1n student aid. 
1------------1 Obama appro,,ed a Major 
specific - in order for there to 
be a reimbursement," he said. 
"Ultimately it ends up being a 
year or cwo in process." 
On Long lsland during the 
2007 Patr iot's Day storm. "a 
considerable amount of trees 
blew over just like dominos", 
said Chief Clarke. The town 
was able to get a m itigation 
grant and hired logger, Rene 
Noel, from Southern Maine 
Forest Sen•ice ro consult. 
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D isaster Declaration for the 
Sta te of Maine for storm 
damage cha t occurred 
between Feb. 23 ro March 
2 in five counties including 
Cumberland County. 
As a result, agents of 
the Federal Emergen cy 
Management Agency will 
meet with representatives of 
municipalities (fire chiefs, 
public works directors, cown 
managers) and non-profit 
organizations such as hospitals 
and the Ware, Disrricr in April 
to fill our applications for 
federal assistance. 
"l call it a kick-off meeting, 
rhc way it's worked in the 
past," said Coleman Cla rke, 
who, as Long Tsland's fire 
chief, will represent the town 
at the briefing. 
PEM A will then meer with 
each represenrarive later to 
do a focused assessment 
of damage. "It should go 
fairly quickly," said James 
E . Budway, director of 
the Cumberland Coumr 
Emergency Management 
Agency. "fEJ\iA does this a 
lot. They're very good atir." 
Accord ing ro Budway the 
federal government wtll pay 
75 percent of rhe remediauon 
costs, and the State w ill co,·cr 
another 15 percent. The local 
communiri• pays the rest. 
"Then it's a ma tter of 
completing the work - project 
With his guidance, the debris 
was hauled and sorced by size 
and species. The trunks of 
downed Spruce trees were sold 
to a lumber mill, the rops were 
chipped separately and sold as 
bio-fuel to the Sappi plant in 
Westbrook, and the hardwood 
was sold to the lmer02tiooal 
pleaAeAe,DJSASTE:R.pa9e3 
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On the cover: 
Hate Me Rose 
BYKEVLNATIRA 
Long Island boat builder Steve 
Johnson found something warm and 
roomy co ride around the bay in dming 
the winter when be came across a 
friend's GMC van. "lt was going to the 
dump. We wamed something we could 
put mote people in," he said. "I saw it 
was a nice van." 
He cook the wheclhou.~e off the Hau 
Mt R01,, a 28-foot lobster boat he used 
to run when he was a lobsterman, and 
mounted the van on the hull. He had to 
widen her to 12 feet with two 18-inch 
sponsons on either side. "She wanted 
to roll:' he said. 
He put her in the water in February 
co try her out, but the weather stayed so 
nice he kept her in and has been using 
her to get around the bay and into town 
on errands. 
"She's got plenty of heat," he said, 
"and the headlights show up marker 
buoys good." Equipped with the 
original 255 HP Isuzu diesel engine, 
the van-boat will do 10 co 12 knots, a 
little slower than it did on the road 
bur with probably about the same gas 
mileage. 
She has four captain's chairs and 
a bench scat across the back to hold 
six people comfortably, and typical 
accessories li ke running lights and 
windshield wipers, plus some not-so-
cypical options like Venetian blinds, 
satellite TV and radio. 
For a trip into town sbe beats t he 
Aucocisco III hands down for comfort 
and convenience, bur on warm summer 
days he still has the convertible Pontiac 
Sunbird-boat he built a couple of years 
ago. With itS twin 200 HP outboards, 
the Ca'-boat will do over 40 knots. 
Right now the Ca-boat's down in 
florida, but you can expect to see her 
in June when she comes back for the 
lobster boat races in Boothbay and 
Rockland. 
Johnson quir fishing to take over 
the family boatyard on Long Island in 
1994. Beside converting automobiles 
into boats, he builds large fiberglass 
cruisers at the boatyard, including 
Long Island's 36-foot rescue boat, a 
fully-equipped sea-going ambulance. 
ABOVE, The interior of the van boat, which includes a duh-mounted GPS system, 
tw<>•way radio and satellJte tdcvision ( vh<>to ~ Lynn]ohmon). TOP RIGHT: 
On trials, the van boat can do up to 12 knots {photo by Lynn Johnson). BOTTOM 
RIGHT: The Ca-boat in Portland harbor. Built last yur and powered by r:win 200 





399 Presumpscot Street, Portland, ME 04103 
ph (207) 828-0444 • fax (207) 828- 1255 
Email: info@diverdown.info 
ISLAND TRANSPORTER:, LLC 
J\rl -\n1,r T n .. ,:-..:,P(lU.TATI01': ()I l·~()l'IP/\-tt ·~T A~I) l\.1A"I I HIAI 
A CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS . O L D 8c NEW. IN CASCO BAY 
MJ\1 Reliance,. Tug P'°'1ce.(. MN Island Trt1.m-
por1f:r wi'1l 6Ct'VtcC to Casco l~y. Penobscot 
Bay and the entice Maine~. out 3 unit11 ca.n 
be positioned tohaodkl"VCD Utelatgci;tjob. 
• BuiJdingSupplies 
• Asphalt/C()nc,:rctc tnacks 
• Utilities/well drilli~ 
• Gravel , stone 
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Co~plaint says boats on the 
beacli down front are unsafe 
BYKEVINATTRA 
A teeter written in mid.March to 
members of the Peaks Island Council, 
City Council and City Manager's 
Office complaining about boars scored 
on the beach down front has started an 
investigation into use of the watcrfrom 
on Peaks Island. 
There arc currencly four fish ing 
vessels on cnbbing above the high tide 
line on the beach. Three of rhem ha"e 
been there for several years and are in 
various stages of being repaired (photo 
below). 
After discussing che issue at the 
regular meeting on Wednesday, March 
24, PIC members decided that the 
council could not en force any rules, but 
it could address language and advocate 
for changes, according to Councilor 
Richard. 
"T here are a number of boats with 
different stories, none of which are 
apparent!)' allowed to be chere," said 
City Councilor Kevin Donoghue, "but 
the city has left well enough a lone, 
absent an islander complaint." 
According to P!C member Lynne 
Richard, the letter was writcen by a 
long-time summer rcsidenc of the 
island. In it the writer complained 
that the boats were a hazard, cicing an 
incidem where a young boy apparently 
hit his head on one of the propellers. 
Island Administrator Mike Murray, 
who also received a copy of the letter, 
wouldn't say what action, if any, che 
cicy will take because ir is coc) early in 
the investigation. 
"We arc doing research on che 
namre of the complainc, looking ac the 
historica l perspective, speaking with 
people - long time residents • abour 
accepted practices on Peaks and other 
islands. We're taking imo account the 




Paper mill in l:luckspon. 
"That was the key thing," said Clarke. 
"We tc)Ok a fire hazard, converted it 
ioco commoditr and used the revenue 
to pay for rcmo,·al." He said that the 
cleanup may have been a $500,000 
project, buc the town only spent about 
$36,000. 
"If we hadn't done that we'd have 
three ti mes the damage from this lase 
storm." 
His biggest worry now is fire. 
"It's kind of necessary for ftshermcn 
to have a place to beach their boats," 
she said. "I've been interested 
in exp loring ways of making it a 
designated working waterfront area, 
but it's a very compl icated process." 
She said it would be much simpler 
to keep ch ildren away from the boats 
than to have the boats removed. "It 
might create a hardship," said Richard. 
"It's hard enough being a fisherman." 
Two of t he boat owners said they 
were aware of the complaint buc had 
not been approached yet by anrone 
from the city. Said one, "What J'm most 
interested in is how the City Council is 
going to handle chis. Are they going to 
support the lobster industry?" 
Jf rhe City Council were co have 
the boats removed he said, " I would 
consider that a real quanmm sh ift in 
what the island has become." 
- -~-
caused by a switch on a power line rhat 
blew sparks on g round," said Clarke. 
"With the righc wind and all that extra 
fuel on the ground, I wouldn't be 
surprised if [a fire] went from o ne side 
of the island to the other before we got 
it out.u 
The f'orest Service spec ialist 
expected that it would take over a 
month to clear away debris from the 
latest storm. The Patriot's Day cleanup 
cook three months. 
'';\fy position is we need to manage 
t h is properly so we don't have 
some thing like a forest fi re," said 
C larke. "As we have these coasta l 
storms, these trends arc going to 
continue. Sooner or later we're going to 
have one. 
In early March, he brought a J\!aine 
t'orest Service expert out to the 
island 10 assess the condition of the 
wood land and the risk of fire. The 
forestry specialist indicaced that the 
density of timber, li,·e and dead, was 
high and more space should be cleared, 
especiallr around houses. 
"And you're on an island. Ir's not like 
you can get in ronr c;ir and drive a war-" 
"\X'e alread)' had one grass fire, 
POLICE LOGMarch2010 
Protided I?, U111 Penvtto 
Plamiir.g &-Rutorth CMrdinl1for, PPD 
Time Darr; Streer Description 
21:39 5 Island Av 911 Hang Up Calls 
13:59 7 Sargent Rd Animal Complaint 
16:43 9 Island Av Alarm/burglary 
14:21 19 Central A<· Asst Other Agency 
19:16 19 Peaks Island fight 
23:40 19 Pea ks Island Loud Party 
0:26 20 Peaks Island Persons Bothering 
PROMO TION AL ANNOUNCE M EN T 
Peaks Island Tax Assistance 
faces possible shortfall 
This is the first year since it was established that Peaks Island Tax 
Assistance may come up shore in its efforrs to help permanent 
homeowners pay their property ra.xes, and m ay need another S2,000 
to meet the demand for assistance. If you feel you arc in a p osition 
to help, please send your contribucion to PITA, PO Box 126, Peaks 
Island , Maine 04108. 
Ano ther way to help is to artend the Loaf and Ladle Dinners, usually 
held on the second Tuesday of the month. Our cooks are wonderful 
and Charles Burr, our preeminent dessert maker, surprises us every 
time with his master ful dessercs. All o f the proceeds will go to Peaks 
Island Tax Assistance. 
We will begin other fundraising as the wam1er weather sets in . We 
hope to have some events that will be crowd pleasers. If you have any 
questions about PITA please call Cynthia Pedlikin, 766-0067, or speak 
co one of our committee members. 
J ane Adams, Ralph Ashmore, Michelle Boyle, Diane Clark,Jo)'Ce 
Doane, Christina Fostcr,Jane Gerard, Georgia Gil lette, Sandra Lucas, 
Judith McAl lister, Howard Pcdlikin, Teresa Schull, and Doug Smirh 
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Wind test tower for 
Peaks Island on final 
clearance 
BY KEVIN ATTRA 
In early March, Sam Saltonstall, 
a member of the Peaks Is land 
E nvironmental Acuon Team lookmg 
at wmd energy on the island, put out an 
email thankmgresidcnts for contributioos 
to cover in&urancc costs for a test tower. 
"The wind group of PEAT believes it is 
back on track now to ba,•e the rower set up 
by early spring in Tro1t Littlejohn Park,'' 
he wrote. 
He said later, "We had about 20 people 
make donations for the insurance, which 
includes liability insurance to be shared 
with garden policy of $500 annually, 
and property insurance required by the 
University of ~bine co protect cheir test 
tower [S750J." 
The 100' rail meceorological tower bcmg 
supplied by UM will record wind velocity, 
direction and air tcmpcrarurc for one year. 
It has taken nearly two years to re2ch 
rhis pomt, but wind power may now get 
to be studied in order to determine how 
much is acrually available on the island. 
According to Saltonstall, obtaining the 
necessary pc-emits to install the tower took 
up much of the time, but the project was 
also significantly delayed in August 2009 
when Efficiency Maine, which actualli• 
funds the resting towers, designated UM 
as the administrative agency in charge of 
doling them our to communities. 
Before that, Unity College h2d been 
the intended supplier, and all of the 
groundwork for permits with the city bad 
been based on plans designed by Unity 
engineering professor Mick Wormsley 
who conducts wind energy studies for the 
college. 
Local restaurants collaborate 
on homeless project 
Inspired b)' a 24-hour feature about homelessness in the U.S. 
that aired on radio station WMPG in February, a group of local 
restaurateurs have begun a program to get excess food from their 
kitchens to the homeless. 
"There's so much waste in the restauranc business," said Sherry 
Livingstone, a chef at the trendy Old Pon Books & Wine Grill. "People 
never fi nish what they order." 
Diners are able to donate a portion of their meal to the program in 
any amount the)' choose. ''It's so easy," sai<l Livingstone. All of the 
collaborating restaurants have reported great success with the program, 
called "A re-you-gonna-eat-that?" 
Imported and domestic Cllliars, rustom smoked i:almon, 
fresh seafood rrom Maine and aroOJld lbe world! 
Ship lbe fioes1 gourmrt food Olunighl 
an1'1dlere in the Uoilt'd Slates. 
Or 1isit our rci.ailmarlra and ~ine 
!lore right in Portland·s Old Pon! 
Bro1f0e Tradiog Company 
262 Commttelal Street 
Portland, .llalne, USA 
1.800.944.7848 
n1r.Bro•"DeTradlog,wm 
When CM got involved, Unity was 
thrown out of the picture 2nd the Peaks 
Island project essentially bad to start 
from scratch. In fact, there was a long 
delay before UM e,,en made applications 
aV2ilable for the tO\\'trs. 
"In light of Unity's loss of fund, UM 
chose a differe/lt test rower model," 
said P2ul Villeneuve, a UM Electrical 
Engineering Technology pro fessor 
managing the project. ''The safety reporr 
was no longer valid and all that smffhad 
to be rcsol,,ed." 
PEAT was eventually awarded a cower, 
"an Amertower 25," said SalmnstaJI. ''It's 
100 feet, a little shoner dun expected · the 
higher you go che more velocity you get 
The reol question is how high the turbine 
will be." 
Villeneuve said that the origrnal 
conditional rezone agreement with the 
city, which would have expired on March 
3, was renewed by the City Council on 
Feb. 18. 
At chat mccring he said he learned that a 
letter of protest had been lodged over the 
proposed wind ccscs due to concern over 
healthy effects of wind turbines, buc that 
hasn'rimpacrcd the project yet. 
He added that the Peb. 25 storm delayed 
installation five to eight weeks. In early 
March he said thac Peaks was number four 
in the queue of applicants for a testing 
tower. 
According to Saltonstall, the latest delay 
was over a dispute about the time frame 
for removing the tower after testing is 
complctc. Apparently the city would have 
allowed a rest rower to remain in place for 
up to two years, but the uni,·ersity wa.nted 
it back within 90 days after the tests were 
complete. UM got its way. 
Now, all that remains is a "pull test" co 
make sure the ground can hold the guy 
wucs which keep the tower from falling 
over. T he tesrs are expected to be done 
sometime this mooch. 
"We're waiting to hear ft-om the city 
rhat everything is clear," said Saltonstall, 
'"fhea we'll get put into the queue." 
Aday in the life of 19th century students is 
reenacted at Peaks Island School 
ABOVE: Hoops as it was played before the invention of basketball. Children 
at Peaks Island Elementary School (from left) Anna Mitch ell, R.owan Daligan, 
Annissa Carey, Eric Conrad and Maisie Winter enjoy the age-old pastime of hoop 
rolling on "1800s Day." Wit h help from island volunt.,rs, among rhem Mandy 
Davis, third·, fourth• and fifth-graders spent a day experiencing 19th-ccntu7. 
foods, fashions and folkways. The day c.apped an integrated sturucs unit on rhe Civil 
War and westward expansion. 
BELOW: Skirting the edge of action, Annissa Carey, Maisie Winter a.nd Ann• 
Mitchell, in pioneer attire, follow the game of hoops. 
pbotos by D,qub11 Simms 
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A S TOLD TO FRAN HOUSTON 
I was moving back from law school 
in New Hampshire. I had gotten a job 
at a law firm but was planning to go to 
Boston or \,Vashington or New York -
but I re;:alled having read in the Maine 
Times, seven or eight years earlier, 
an article about Peaks. I recall it was 
written as an expose and I remember 
them writing, "A slum right here in 
Portland Harbor.• When I read the 
article, it sounded really great! 
Here was th is little town 
out on an island. They 
had sidewalks built by the 
WPA. They had houses 
that didn't look like island 
houses. I came out here 
on an August afternoon 
in 1980. I've heard a lot of 
other people say the same 
thing. It reminded me of a 
short story by Ray Bradbury 
I' cl read when I was a child, 
about people going to Mars 
and finding this town, just 
like this town in Iowa where 
they grew up, from another 
century. And that's the 
impression I had. I decided 
then I wanted to live here 
the rest of my life, that first 
visit. So that is how I came 
to Peaks. 
I moved out September 
1st of 1980 to a very small 
house on the backshore. 
There were three houses 
occupied on the backshore in the 
winter back then. So it was very 
quiet. And I would leave work, and 
I remember in particular the winter 
time, wallong through the woods and 
coming home and thinking to myself 
about all the stories my father had told 
me - like everybody's father - about 
how far he had to walk to school, you 
know barefoot. I'm thinlong, "I'm 43 
years old and I'm wallong a mile and 
a half through the snow to take a boat 
to go to work!" 
I had figured that when winter came 
I'd slo back and forth. So winter came 
and I skied back and forth maybe 
three times. But it was such a pain-in-
the-neck to deal with the slos I started 
wallong. l think it was the most I'd 
walked since I was in grade school. 
Every morning I'd walk over a mile 
and a half and every night I'd walk 
back. Then spring came and I thought 
I'd start riding my bike again, but l' d 
gotten to enjoy that walk so much and 
to see the flowers changing day by day 
... There's a thousand things you can 
look at as you walk across Brackett, 
learning different bird songs I'd never 
)earned before. So I walked for the 
rest of the time I was back there, for 
three winters. 
I left the island for about eight 
months in 1982 because I was 
sta rting my consulting fi rm in 
forensic science, in Portland. When 
I returned, I rented Priscilla and 
Don [Webster's] house. When I was 
moving in ] happened to look in the 
mail box. There were letters for me! 
They had heard I was coming back so 
the post office, instead of continuing 
to forward them uptown, just started 
delivering mail to the house I was 
moving into. People I'd run into 
would say, "Good to see you home!" 
and "Good to see you're back!" and 
"I'm glad you're home!" Jr was a Peaks 
Island-type thing. 
The first few years I was here my 
landlady, Betty Bean, was a member 
of the San Souci Square Dance Club. 
They were always short of males so 
she got me to start going. Doreen 
and Al McCann were part of it and 
we would meet on their porch. Every 
Saturday night I'd be square dancing 
from 8:00 to well over 11 o'clock. l 
was the youngest person by 20 years. 
I would sit there and listen to them 
talking with those sonorous voices, 
like when you're little and you're lying 
in bed awake and listening to the 
• 
aunts and uncles talk and learning 
what goes on. So, I learned a lot of 
the h istory of Peaks lsland, or at 
least, what the people thought was 
the history of Peaks Island. I think 
they weren't right about everything, 
like the claim that a Nazi submariner 
came ashore, but at least I found out 
what people thought had happened. 
The Cockeyed Gull had been run 
for some time by Billy Cass when I 
came. When I eat there, particularly 
on the deck, I remember the time Bill 
came over to me and said, "Tom, do 
you thinkifl built a deck on this thing 
people would use it?" I said, "You can't 
go wrong." The reason it was called 
the Cockeyed Gull was because there 
was no spot on the floor that if you put 
a marble it wouldn't roll to some other 
spot. It was really cockeyed! And they 
had the best breakfasts, especially 
Sunday morning breakfast. 
Haw xou liw d on Pea/is far a long timer 
Do you OtJ'Ve a Peaks Island story to /ell ef 
memories /;om thifdhood or lhflt i/111,trata 
why .l'"" love living here? Please tmad or 
call Jiran Ho111/im. She has already heard 
some great Jlories and she wan/I to hear 
Y!_UrJ.~ fran_houston@hotmai/.cqm, ar tall 
766.2186 . 
NAILS & SALON 
NAILS • HAIR • WAXIN G 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE • FREE EASY PARKING 
The month, of September & October .. . 
• Tuesday, $ 28 Manicure & Pedict1re 






O PEN Mon-Sat 9 a .m.7p.m 2.90 Congr~s St 
(Next to R.lie Aki Pharmacy ot the bottom of Munjoy Hill) 
Condominiums 
• Upscale. Affordable, 
Urban Living 
• Convenient Location 
Close to Major 
Transportation Routes 
• Secure Building in 





Located at 1251 Congress Street, Portland 
Willie Audet, Jr.--Oreater Portland Realty 




D ear Editor 
On Tuesday, l\larcb 9, a representative 
group of islandecs presented their case co 
the Commissioners at the Public Utiliues 
Commission. Last spring they had 
petitioned the Comrnission co rescind chc 
rate hikes imposed last Mar on passengecs, 
freight and auwmobiles uansported by the 
Casco 13ay Islands Transit District. 
As the process unfolded during the past 
year, we sought help from several sme 
representacives, our scare senator and 
even rhc governor, who referred us to the 
Public Advocate's Office. Mr. \Villiam 
C. lllack, rhe advocate who accepted our 
case, pro,•cd to be invaluable. As a law)-Ct, 
he was able to gi,·e us legal advice we, as 
pd vace citizens, could nor otbcrwise 
afford. 
l n D ecember we received the 
preliminary rccommcndauon that the case 
be dismissed. At that stage Representative 
Herbert Adams, a reprcscncacivc of 
Portland, hue not o ur d istrict, was 
concerned enough to wrire a let!er to the 
Commission on our behalf. He simply, 
hue uticulatcly, requested chat we be 
given a hearing. It was only through his 
ince.rvemion rh:u we were finally able m 
fully present our side of the issues to an 
impartial, indepen<leot third party. 
rt. may be a number of weeks before 
chc Commission renders its decision. 
However, we wish co publicly express our 
gracirude co Mr. Adams who enabled us to 
finally and fully state our case. Oo behalf 
of all rhe 280 islanders who originally 
signed rhe petition, we thank you. 
Sincerely, 
Sidney and Jane Gerard 
Peaks Island 
• • * • * 
D ear Concerned Citizen 
( received a copy of your note to the city 
in support of roadside mowing. I noticed a 
common theroc in the three or four letters 
sem co the cicy, and smce you and I have 
never spoken about this, I thought you 
might be inreresred in my point of view. 
I agree with you that roadside mowing is 
necessary for the safety and protection of 
drivers and j>edestrians, and for the road 
itself. We have miles of roadside that need 
to be maintained, and due to the lack of 
snow our island Public Services crew has 
been able to get at them with their new 
mower this winter. 
( ln my opin ion winter is an exccJlcnt 
time to do the large ste,m mowing for a 
number of reasons: wildlife not nesting yet, 
less disruption to v isitors. spring growth 
will cover cues, etc). 
What concerns me - aod others who 
have complained co the PJC and the city -
is somcthmg different, At the edge of our 
shore is a strip ofland called rhe "b4ffer" 
rhar protects the land from erosion and 
the water from polluting runoff from the 
meets. 
Because that buffet strip is so important, 
it is protected by state and city regularions 
that prohibit clearing within 75 feet of the 
high Wlltcr mark. Recent roadside mowing 
strayed into some protected areas and 
caused d•mage co rhe vegetation thcre. 
Roots of the planes hold the shoreline 
and keep it stable. Removal of the buffer 
causes erosion of the bank. We could lose 
valuable shore land , which is especially 
dangerous and potentially very expensive 
when the road is as dose to shore as ours 
15, 
My only goal is that all concerned know, 
understand and work within the rules so 
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that we protect our island shoreline for 
our own enjoyment and for that of furore 
generations. 
To be clear: I am not against roadside 
mowing. I am for protection of the shore 
land >one, and I am certam that both can 
be accomplished at the same lime. 
I havereceotly learned thatthc cicywams 
to address [he overgrown invasive species-
·-espec,ally biuersweet---oo our city-
owned shoreline. Pm very happ)' to hear 
that, and will offer support and assistance. 
As an environmental professional, 
J know chat with invasive species iris 
important co carefully select conrcol 
methods that work, o r risk WlSting rime 
and money. Some methods ha,c proven co 
actually wocscn the prob km in the attempt 
to solve it. 
Again, l will work actively with the ary 
to come up with a plan that will use city 
resources (our tax dollars) as efficiencly 
as possible to address the invasive species 
pcoblem on Peaks Island. 
I believe that we can understand our 
challenges, share goals, and work together 
to do what is best for the island now and in 
coming years. Many coastal communities 
have developed srcategies to balance 
citizens' safety with enviroo rnental ly 
sensitive practices, and we can, too. This is 
what 1 am committed to. 
Regards, 
Lynne Richard 
* * * * * 
Thank you from the PTO 
T he PTO would like to t hank rhe 
community of Peaks Island for supporting 
our rec.enc fu nd raisers - the Spaghetti 
Dinner and Silent Auction on Feb. 5 and 
the Peaks lsland lmprov Troupe (PTIT) 
on Pcb. 12. T he turnout for both events 
was fabulous and will allow us to fund 
enrichment events in and o u t of the 
classroom. Special thanks to Kim D ervis 
for organizing the silent auction, to all who 
made silent aucaoo donations, and to the 
members of the PJIT for donating their 
time and calencs. 
Susan Hanle)' 
* * 1< • 
My Hero On Peaks Island 
Recently I became very ill. Sudde,tly, I 
was veryweak and could not retain balance 
on my legs. When I left the hospital, I was 
given a "walker'. However, this stabiliier 
could not help me when confronted with 
stairs. 
Io order to kee p my doc cor 's 
a.ppoi mn-1ents on the mainland, I called 
the Island Taxi. Jal' Desmond, the driver, 
becaroe much more than a driver. He came 
co my door, placed his arm fumly under 
mine, and together we descended step by 
srep down the stairs. Even though r was 
terrified of falling, he never released his 
grip. He reassured me on every step. 
When l rerurned from my visit, the Ta.xi 
was waiting. Jay helped me from the cab 
to the stairs. Going up step by step was 
d ifficulr because I wore large boors which 
barely ftt the steps. Jal', while holding b is 
arm under mine, had co reach down and 
bend my knee to make the steps. 
I miss the Taxi, but mostly I miss that 
wonderful guy,Jay Desmond. 
Sincerely, 
Maty Stimson 
Peaks Island resident since 1985 
from Congresswoman 
Chellie Pingree 
As we head into spring, the urge w 
put winter behind us is oh so tempong. 
F lowers arc coming up. Who wants to 
think about the cold nights we spent 
in our homes listening to the furnace 
run (and run and run)? I certainly don't! 
Bue before we put the heating-bill-
b lues behind us, we should consider 
the many programs out there to help us 
make our homes more e fficient-the 
dock's Licking on them. 
Right now there are more programs 
than e,·er tO help homeowners tighten 
up their homes to save e nergy and 
money. Rebates on efficient appliances, 
ta x credits for insulation, and m oney 
for increasing your home's o verall 
efficiency are just a few. Some of these 
programs end chis )'ear, giving good 
reason to the do the work before next 
winter's oil bills start coming in. 
On March 8 in Westbrook I hosted 
a workshop to connect local people 
with some of these resources. Along 
with a certified energy auditor, we 
had representatives from several state 
and local agencies talk about how 
homeowners can access thousands of 
dollars in incentives. 
One point was mentioned over 
and over: the importance of gecti ng 
an energy au dit. Having your h ouse 
analyzed by a certified professional 
is the best way to launch into your 
home impro,•emcnts. T he informarion 
and advice they give on your home's 
insulations and air gaps can save rou 
thousands of dollars br focusing your 
efforts on what will have the biggest 
impact. 
After some pers uasion from my 
daughter, Hannah, I finally had an 
energy-auditor come to m)' t930s-era 
home on North Haven. L ike many 
Mainers , I love my o ld house and 
thought the drafts and chills were just 
an inevitable part of the package. But 
I was really surprised when the energy 
auditor told me how much I could cut 
from my energy bill by taking some 
inexpensive s teps. Using caulking to fi ll 
in gaps here, stuffing more insulation 
t here, p utting a hta\' )' drape on that 
window- these simple fixes would add 
up to hundreds of dollars of savings 
every year. 
The workshop attendees-myself 
in clude d- listen ed close ly to the 
pleaAuee PINGR€€, pa9e7 
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Casco Bay Lines 
BY CHRIS HOPPIN 
Past columns have discussed rates, 
finances, committees, trips and ferry 
boats. However, none of them would be 
possible without the dedicated employees 
who staff the t icket offices, move the 
freight, assist passengers and maintain 
aoo operate tlie boats, so I've decided 
to write about Casco Bay Island Transit 
Distric t employees in the next few 
months. 
T his month will focus on the ticket 
office, since it's the place where most of 
the passengers who travel on Casco Bay 
Lines first meet employees. 
Six full-time em£loyees, called 
operations :igents, staff the ticket office 
in the Old Fort terminal seven days per 
week. T hey sell tickets, ship freignt and 
help operations as they work from as 
early as 4:45 a.m. to as late as 11:30 p.m. 
each day, depending upon the season. 
Each weelc they normally work four 
10-hour days or fh•e eight-hour dzys, and 
their scheduJes include a range of duties, 
from selling tickets and answering 
phones to picking up and delivering 
View from the Chair 
BY M IKE RICHARDS, PIC CHAIR 
Last month's storms left more dead 
trees on the ground, but Maine was 
recently granted federal disaster relief 
which expressly includes Cumberland 
County, so we hope the. islands see the 
benefits soon. 
The current down-front traffic plan is 
working. We'll stay on the winter rules 
until Memorial Day and t hen go to 
summer rules until Labor Day, and we 
hope. islanders will embrace: the change 
and help the plan succeed. 
People have again complained of 
vehicles left parked in the down-front or 
on the street lot for months, and we've 
suggested they contact Senior Lead 
Officer Rob Lauterbach (233-9905), as 
ies a law enforcement issue. 
We received a letter complaining 
of the boau stored for years on the 
beach down front, and that's also an 
enforcement iss ue, which Portland1s 
Neighborhood/ Island Liaison Mike 
Murray is investigating. 
Peaks Island isn't getting any 
Communiry Development Block Gram 
funds this year, because our average 
income level is too high. The city also 
ended irs annual subsidy to the Peaks 
Island Children's Workshop, but city 
councilor Donoghue suggests next year 
we focus the subsidy on families who 
need it rather than on the. facility itself. 
PIC representatives will (lttend the 
city's finance committee meeting on 
April 13 ac 5:30 p.m. at city hall. It's the 
same time, date ;_ind place as the public 
hearing on HomeStart's proposed 
re.zone to allow its Luther Street 
affordable housing project. 
Parking in town remains a problem 
for many islanders. We learned the city 
is already paying the Ocean Gateway 
Garage 5100 per month for hundreds 
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island mail. They reschedule workers 
who are ill and on vacation and serve 
as the primary shore side contacts with 
the boat captains. T hey also train and 
supervise six other part-time workers in 
the busy summer season. 
Casco Bay Lines transports nearly 
one million passengers on scheduled, 
chartered and tour trips each year. Some 
summer days CBITD serves ten times 
as many passengers as it assists in the 
winter. 
Summer visitors bring a range of 
questions that year 'round travelers might 
find curious. Although "what gate is the 
next boat to Peaks" is the most frequent 
one, according to long:-time agents 
Larry Legere and Gary "Cressey, many 
visitors ask the agents to plan their days 
tourist outings for them. wor course, it 
varies considcrabl)' by season," La rry 
reports. "For example, the great weather 
on Saturday, March 20th 6rought us 29 
more passengers than usual on the Mail 
Boat run. Tnat meant an extra $420 in 
ticket sales that da)'l" 
Ticket sales leacl to an accounting of 
cash that anyone who has ever worked 
a retail cash register would rccogn i7,e 
immediately. One of their jobs is to 
balance the books each day. Passenger 
and ticket statistics also lead to a number 
of regular reports to the U.S. Coast 
of empty spaces, so the Pl C has asked 
the city to rent islanders some of those 
spaces at a reduced cost. The city could 
make money and isli.tnders would have 
a reasonable parking option. 
We've also supported a suggestion that 
the dty consider doing malrnenance on 
Thames and Hancock Streeu during 
the day, as most islanders park there 
at night and are gone during the day 
anyway. We've a lso asked that the 
traffic light a, CBL be changed to a 
blinking light on non-peak hours. 
We go, complaints and kudos from 
a variety of sources about the island's 
road crew cutting the backshore bushe.J:, 
' so at oJr la'st workshop we met with 
Mike Bobinsky, Jeff Tarling, AJ Alves, 
and numerous islanders to discuss the 
matter. It has been a perenn ial issue on 
Peaks, and it involves safety issues and 
invasive plants, shoreland zoning and 
Pl LP easements, aesthetic beauty and 
turn-outs. We're. assembling a group 
of people w ith a stake in the matter to 
cultivate a long-range plan that meets 
with broad islander consensus and city, 
state and federal laws. 
T he Island Safety Services report is 
coming soon and will serve. as a policy 
guide for future action. During the 
process, we learned a lot about how good 
our professional and volunteer island 
responders are and how they're gaining 
young volunteers. In foctJ islanders' 
response time to the last two f ires on 
Peaks was much faster than the norm in 
the city. To augment the island's rescue 
responders, three Peaks Islanders n.re 
taking an EMT course on Cliff Island, 
which requires a demanding schedule 
of study until June, and we appreciate 
their commitment. 
T he taxl is starting back up again 
with a new business plan, building on 
the visibility ond success created by t he 
Island Transportat ion Service's first 
contractor. We•re planning another 
public meeting with the city council on 
Pe.iks this summer, a.s last year's was 
enlightening for everyone. 
T he city is holding a special election 
on Ju ne 8 for a 1½·year seat on the 
PIC. For islanders who are interested 
in running, the dead line to submit 
nomination papers to t he city clerk is 
April Sat 5p.m.1 and earlier is better. 
We a:ppreciate rour comments ;,1bout 
i sland issues and your attendance at 
our meetings. Your invo1vement helps 
us in our decision .. making and reminds 
us of why the PIC was created in che 
first place .. to serve the interests of our 
island community. If you'll continue. lo 
comment, we councilors will continue 
to listen. Together, we can make this 
process work for all of us. 
Guard and other agencies of federal 
government. Even the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers receives a report, so it can 
keep track of passengers and trips as it 
dec,des when Portland Harbor should be 
dredged. 
Gary explains, "We're work ing all 
the time, even though the ticket office 
sometimes looks empty. We arc a I ways 
working on something, be it answering 
phones or scheduling.-Invariably, when 
last-minute ticket buyers arc trying to 
make the next boat, someone will call 
looking for information." 
What's the most frequent phone 
~estion righ~ now? He contmues, 
-rhat's easy:-When do the ticket prices 
changer' (April 17 thls year.) 
Some o( tlie other questions the agents 
handle bring a bit of geographical humor 
to the of11ce, especially during the 
hectic summer season. Tliey range from 
"What's the name of the lal<e out there'" 
to "Do I need a passport to Peaks?" 
One that baffles many agents is: "How 
long is the trip to Long Island?" When 
they hear the answer, 45 minutes, visitors 
have been known to ask, "Then, how far 
is .Montauk? (Of course, that's on New 
York's Long Island!) 
"We are not making th is up," the 
agents assured me. In fact, years ago they 
wrote down a wide range of questions 
PTNGRE:E:,frompa9e6 
energy auditor Bill Najpaueras he ralkcd 
abouc no-cost conservation measures. 
Turning your thcrmost.at to 55 for 12 
hours a day can cut 10 percent off your 
heating bill (for every degree you set 
the thermostat back you get 2 percent 
energy savings). Setting your hot water 
back to 120 degrees can save $50 to $70. 
A quick adjustment tO make sure your 
door shutS tightly could be the quickest 
$7 you e,•er made. 
Bue for che more expensive fixes, 
you don' t ha..-e co go it alone. Richard 
~kinking frc)m Efficiency Maine talked 
abour a range of federal incentives the 
agency administers where you can get 
money for saving money. Homeowners 
can get up to $3,000 for cutting their 
home's energy use in ha) f, and $1,500 
bra quarrer. On top of that are federal 
cax credits to help you get there - 30 
percent of the cosr of efficient furnaces, 
windows, insulation, and alternative 
energy sources up to $1,500. 
E fficiency .Maine also runs a number 
of other great programs, including 
cash rebates for buying effic ient 
refrigerators, wash ing machines, and 
air conditioners, and offering assistance 
to businesses to help them cut costs. 
Visit http://pingree.house.gov/issues/ 
cncrgy/stay-warm-for-less.shtml for 
a listing of these resources or call my 
office at (207) 774-5019 to find out 
more. 
Since man)' of these programs are 
funded by the Stimulus Act, they 
won't last forever. I hope as many 
Mainers as possible rake advantage of 
tl1ese opportunities before they end. 
Conserving energy is a good thing for 
Maine and Mainers. At o nce you can 
save money, help the environment, cur 
our dependence on foreign oil, and 
grow che state's green economr-
Tlunking of the cold may not be the 
first thing you'd like co do this spring-
but, believe me, you'll thank yourself 
ne..xc winrer. 
Con.!,res.ruomon Che/lit J>i»J.rer repruent1 
1Uoi11t's Finl Di.rlrit l tn Co11 .. r,res1. ) 'tu, rdn 
rrmltlrl her oflitr III f>ortk,ntl al 207-77-1-50/9 or 
on/i11e al pingree .house.gov. 
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they had received in a special notebook 
ofliumor that has since dlsap~ared. 
On a more serious note. Operations 
Agent Nathan Contant descri6es one of 
the staff's more difficult tasks: dealing 
with a number of homeless visitors 
who sometimes loiter in the terminal. 
"We symP.ath ize with t hese men and 
women, of course," Nathan explained, 
"but we cannot allow them to impact our 
customers. So, after letting them warm 
up on cold days, we generally ask them 
to leave, and most respect tliat request. 
If oot, we contact the police department, 
something that is done almost daily at 
times.'· 
When spealting of the past, several 
CBITD emplo)'.ees P.roudly report that 
t hey are second ano third generation 
members of thei r families to work at 
Casco Bay Lines. And several of their 
own ch ildren have worked for the 
District, too. These include both part-
time summer employees and full-time 
year 'round workers. In total, CBITD 
usually employs 38 full-time people and 
20part-timers. 
The three other full-time operations 
agents are Rob Anderson, Mcgha n 
Conley and Renee Watson. All of 
them double as freight agents as well as 
ticket agents. We wi II explore freight 
operations in a future column. 
From the HomeStart 
board of directors 
PROVIDED BY MARY TERRY 
On Tucsda)', April 13, the Portland 
Plann ing Board will hold a public 
hearing at 5:30 p.m. in the Ciry Hall 
Council Chambers to cons ider 
a HomeSrart proposal for t hree 
residential single-family dwelling units 
on the property ar 16-18 Luther Street 
on Peaks Island 
The p r oposa l ca lls for the 
rehabilitation of an existing single-
family home at 18 Luther Street and 
construction of two new single-
family homes o n the adjacent sire. 
T he proposed plans for the two 
homes are available at the library and 
o n che HomeStart web page bttp:/ / 
peaksisla11dbo111e1tarl.o,g/11eu1.ht111I. 
This is a formal Planning Board 
session and public comments will be 
taken. Following the hearing, the full 
City Couocil will review the HomcStart 
plan and if approved, will then send 
it inro a subdivis ion rev iew process 
ret1uired on any lot that is div ided 
into more than chree home sires, with 
another series of public meetings as 
well. 
This is the third hearing in a series o n 
the l lomcStart proposal. Previously, the 
Planning Hoard held a public workshop 
to discuss it on Jan. 12, followed by a 
neighborhood meetingJan. 30, which 
drew approximately 50 Peaks Is land 
residentS to the Community Center co 
learn more about rhe proposal. 
Prospective buyers for the proposed 
homes may pick up applicadons at the 
library, island churches, the school and 
the Peaks Island Childrens' Workshop 
as well as from the HomeStart web 
page: ht1p://peaksislaJ1dho111utart.org/ 
rtso11rus.ht111I. I\ selection committee, 
independenc of che HomeStart 
board, w ill review applications. 
The process will allow applicants to 
apply confidentially. Only qualified 
applicant names will be sha red w1ch the 
HomeSmrt board and community. 
We thank those who have generously 




A yogic persp<'Ctive on 
health and sin1plc liviug 
BY REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
Rtbtcca Johanna Stephans ftathtS wuJ.ly 
J!)ga clanes and private yoga lessons on Peals 
Island and in Port/anti. You may dimt Yt7U' 
comments, inquiriLS, or column ideas to 76'6-
3017 or rjsyoga@gwi. ntt. 
When I left my corporate job in 1983 
l launched a three year exploration that 
eventually lead me to srudying massage 
therapy in Portland. One of the jobs 
1 held briefly during that time was 
assistant to the recreation director at a 
nursing home. My rwo favorite activities 
were reading the newspape r aloud 
every morning and an exercise class we 
developed called, "keep fit while you 
s.it!11• 
There I was in my chair, 25 years old, 
in a circle of white haired folks in wheel 
chairs and we had a blast. That class not 
only inspired the residents, but it gave me 
very vafuable lessons in making exercise 
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accessible to all, and not underestimating 
the feistiness or capability of people witli 
physical limitations. 
These days I bring that awareness to 
my strength train ing c1ass - w hich also 
was developed in a nursing home - and 
to my yoga classes. I have witnessed 
the courage of many students with 
compromised abilities, including 
amputees and people with MS, cancer, 
fibromyalgia, fro-,cen shoulders, broken 
bones and joint replacements. One of my 
teachers was fond of saying that if you 
could breathe and move one finger, you 
could practice yog,i. 
In the west, yoga classes often 
emphas ize the vigoro us physical 
practices, so it is understandable that 
some folks would feel intimidated, or 
simply dismiss yoga as an impossibility 
for them. However, io the holistic 
practice of yoga the physical postures arc 
only one category among eight distinct 
practices. With some creativity, many 
yoga poses can be adapted to varying 
abilities. 
The other seven practices are fully 
accessible to anyone with the desire to 
learn. Two of them are restraints and 
observances, the ethical practices of 
yoga. I will write about these next month 
with a focus on care of the environment. 
Another is the breathing exercises, called 
"Pranayama" io sanskrit. Finally, there 
arc four levels of meditation. In Kripalu 
yoga, the meditation and yoga poses 
are woven together in a practice we call 
"Meditation in Motion.• 
In addition to physical fitness, yoga 
practice encourages mental clarity, 
emotional maturity, and spiritual 
awakening. On the yoga ma, we practice 
returning to the simple grace of a single 
breath, tlie rich gift of the moment we arc 
currently experiencing, the pure energy 
waves of sensation that accompany 
moving gently past our comfort zones. 
Sometimes the physical obstacles folks 
arc managing prevent them from getting 
onto a yoga mat on the floor. In that case 
a chair becomes you r "yoga mat". You 
can enjoy a very satisfying yoga practice 
either sitting on the chair, or standing 
and using the chair for support. Once 
you begin to th ink outsioe the box, 
anything is possible. I taught yoga lessons 
for a man with cerebral palsy who used a 
walker for support. 
Chair yoga also comes in handy when 
you work a clesk job, or have very limited 
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space and can't unfurl your yoga mat. 
For some reason that is still a mystery to 
me, many of us are swimming upstream 
against a tide of resistance to practices 
tliat enhance our well-being. Learning 
to practice yoga in a chair eliminates the 
objection that you can't practice because 
you don't have room, don't have time, are 
injured or you forgot your mat. 
As with any other discipline practice, 
the first step is the most challenging. 
I suspect that once you sit towards the 
front edge of your chair and receive 
your first full breath, while raising your 
arms if you arc able, your delight will be 
so compelling that you will continue. 
On numerous occasions I have guided 
five or ten minutes of chair yoga cluring 
meetings, and the shift in the energy in 
the room is palpable. 
Now that you have no excuses left, pull 
up your favorite chair and start breathing. 
The postures below include a range of 
challenges. For assistance adapting yoga 
to your particular abilities, I recommend 
my chair yoga class in Portland, or one 
that is in planni ng stages on Peaks. As 
the light and warmth of spring revive the 
earth, may your natural wisdom, light, 
and joy awaken. 
Intention: Begin your practice with a moment of stillness in which you affirm your intention to practice with compassion and mindfulness. 
• 
Seated Mountain 
Stre11gthens muscles all along your spine and stimulates digestion. Sit toward the front of your chair with feet Hat on 
the floor and lengthen your spine to your full seated height -without strain. Optiooally lift your arms overhead. 
Upward Boat 
Seated Half Moon 
Ol)ells up the side of your torso, strengthens your neck and shoulders. Start with seated mountain, and then with your 
gaze on a fixed point, bring your right hand to the chair and your left arm overhead As you stretch, press your left 
sitting booe firmly into the chair. Repeat oo the other side 
Strengthens abdominal muscles and thighs. Start with seated mountain. Lean back slightly without rounding your 
spine as you lift one leg. Hold the chair seat or slletch your arms out in front of you. Optionally lift both legs together. 
Seate<! Warrior 2 
BackArch 
Strengthens your back and opens your heart. Start with seated mountain. Hinge forward slowly from your hips as 
you lift your heart and sweep your arms back and wide. 
Stretches hips and thighs and strengthens shoulders. Sit sideways in your chair and hold onto the seat (one arm 
behind you). As you twist to the front, extend the outside leg outto the side. SI/etch your arms out and gaze over the 
forward arm. 
Seated Twist 
Seated Warrior Angle 
Same benefits as Warrior 2 plus intense side stretch. Start with warrior 2 and then sweep lhe forward arm down 
towards the floor and the back arm up towards the sky. 
Lengthens and aligns spine, stimulates abdominal organs, soothes nervous system. Sit sideways in seated 
mountain. Bring your outside arm across your torso to hold the back of the chair, and your inside arm behind your 
back to hold the seat. Pull gently on the chair to move deeper into the twist. 
Pause 
Sit with your back supported by the chair back and your feet flat on the floor. Rest one hand on your belly and one 
hand on your heart. Close your eyes, breathe slowly and feel the effects of your practice. Offer yourself gratitude and 
compassion. 
Rebecca Johanna Stephans, Kripalu Certified Yoga Teacher since 1994, has 22 years experience in the healing arts. 
- ~ 
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Peaks sland ~xpe-rienceS L--o 
(P I. b. S) 111 I' by Palmer 
Island Swingers ~~~---rse-rio-us-b'~--~(~-, 
BY JERRY GARMAN 
Other than our first fall, which 
taught us about gravity, the swing may 
have been one of our earliest scientific 
experiments. As we evolved from 
hanging onto a vine to using knotted 
ropes, to swinging on a board, a disk 
or a tire we were actually r id ing a 
pendulum and testing Galileo's Law. 
Rollins painted hers with a colorful 
snake design. Some have chosen 
wooden, metal or plastic swing sets, 
miniature playgrounds. 
An accurate swing count would 
provide a children's census for the 
island. 
Rose Ann Walsh remembers two 
of her favorites: a Tarzan 
rope swing (perhaps she was 
Jane?) once located behind St. 
Christopher's, and the curved 
branch of an oak tree which 
she could manipulate side-
to-side and up and down (it is 
now supported by a wooden 
brace, having shared most of its 
swinging energy). 
For five summers Mary Ellen 
Harmon supervised swings 
located in our parking lot until 
they were displaced to the Lion 
Club by a proposed ice rink. 
Now, only the public 
swings located at the school 
playground are in constant 
motion, producing gravity-
defying rides up to six feet high. 
Three are starter swings with 
holes for little legs and three are 
for swingers of all ages. 
This limited number has even 
aided parents in teaching the 
conceptof sharing. You may see 
pm,to by Jerry Garman parents and grandparents there 
But our first ride was in our mother's trying to recapture their youth 
The Moxhay children, Nikolai, Olwyn and 
Imogene enjoy three swings: a conventional 
plank, a hori:onuJ tire and a sculpted black 
rubber stallion, 
arm as she sang "Rock-A-Bye Baby". as well, but they would find a safer, 
Early pioneer, the Hon. Thomas more romantic version in the form a 
Brackett Reed, was rocked by his porch swing or glider. 
grandmother in a yellow rocker made It is difficult to tabulate the energy 
by his great grandfather in the 1800s expended or die pleasure derived by 
(this chair can be seen at the Fifth such a popular 
1
treation. Joyce Kilmer 
Maine Museum). wrote, "1 thin~that I shall never see, a 
Later we were cautiously placed in poem lovely as a tree.• 
an enclosed seat and gently pushed He could have added , "Except 
back and forth. Soon we swung from attached to a wondrous thing, we 
two ropes hanging from a tree branch lovingly call a swing." 
attached to a seat. The height 
of our travel was 1 imited to 
the length of the ropes and 
the streng th of the pusher. 
Note: T he National Swing 
Association posts a record of 
20feet. 
We all secretly wondered if 
we could completely encircle 
the branch holding these 
ropes. 
Only two commands were 
necessary: "hold on" and 
"higher". On that magical day 
when we learned to lean back 
at the high point of our arc 
and kick out our legs with a 
pumping motion we increased 
the amplitude of our swing, 
and with our downward 
velocity fi nally approached 
weightlessness and a silent 
freedom. 
There are over 50 swings on 
Peaks Island, some with up to 
four attachments to the same 
tree. Most are plain but Liz 
For some a simple seat is adequate, but for Diane 
Dervis a blanketed seat becomes a "'Dragon" 
waiting to be ridden, 
photo by Jerry Garma11 
The 2010 Island Phone 
Directory is here/ 
Cover design by J omie Hogon 
NOW AVAIIABLE at Casco BaY Lines, AndY'S Old '?Ort Pub, Hannlgan's 
Island MarKet o/ Tile Boat House! 
Updated il~ings o/ island f'riendlY adVertisers. large print, handY spiral 
binding, JOtS Of' 'notes' pages for your 011Jn Of'ten-used numbers. 
Proven indispensable since 2001. 
Ma1<es a great gift! 
Get yours now! 
Phonebook Publishing 
51 Woods Road 
Peaks Island, Me 04108 
www.phonebookpublishillQ.com 




10. Delicate stroke 
14. Pound in Italy 
15. Pennsylvania town 
16. Tennis great 
17. Larger computer maker than 
Dell 
18. WW2 aircraft carrier 
19. Cereal grain 
20. First part of quote 
23. Notsweet 
24. Long-~elayed Const. measure 
25. his ; 
second r.art of quote 
34. Founa in the wind section 
35. Hag 
36. Change, colloq. 
37. your way 
38. Horton or Duncan 




44. 1ne_ ...,... ___ _ 
third part of quote 
47. Born 
48. Prefix with minus or mite? 
49. Hath ; 
last part of quote 
58. Silica, Irr another name 
59. ~_Franchitti, lndy500 
winner 
60. TheGreator theTerrible 
61. OneoftheShah's names 
62. Famous U.S. defeat 
63. He executed his mother 





2. OP.·ed columnist 
3. bn/2, for example 
4. Farm outbuildmg 
5. Address 
6. Orient 
7. Hebrew for "head" 
8. Founder of Red Hot Chili 
Pgipcrs 
9. ::iweet_~--. 
10. Prime grazing land 
11. Employer 
12. Popular cuisine 
13. Poker clue 
21. Deep lake 
22. British bum 
25. Impressed 
26. App.-maker for i-Phone 
27. TV character played by Jay 
Silverheels 
28. Sonnet part 
29. \iVaste product 
30. Man's name 
31. fu,dney _ __, astrologer 
32. Pick-me-up 
33. Archie's better half 
39. Kind of partner 
41. Author of Let Us Now Praise 
Famous Men 

















lsla11d-baked piua. great food to travel. 
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43. Character in Peter Pan 
45. Bare 
46. Site of2009 murders 
49. Wine 
50. Olympic event 
51. Level 
52. Ankle bones 
53. Adjective describing 5 Down 
54. Clock 
55. Finished 
56. Storied mansion 
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Star Gazing 
Ulustrarion by Jamie Hogan 
Sunday Brunch 
April 25 • May 9 • May 30 • June 27 
Gounnet Brunch from 11:00am -2:00pm 
Includes live entertainment 
Call (207) 766-5100 for reservations 
1he Inn on Pe>ks !~and JJlsbnd A,._ Pw.sW,nd, ME 207.76Q.SJOO www.innonp,mcom 
April 2010 Sky 
BY M IKE RICHARDS 
"April" comes from the Larin word 
apirere, "co open," referring co the 
opening of buds on trees and flowers. 
The Earth's north pole is now inclined 
a bit toward che sun, which is now up 
and wanning the northern hemisphere 
for more chan half the day. In fact, 
this month alone, we'll gain almost 
a full hour of sunlight. It is also che 
month of Easter (April 4), rhe end of 
Passover (April 6), Buddha's birthday 
(April 8), Earth Day (April 22), Arbor 
Day (April 30), and "opening day" for 
Major League Baseball (Red Sox home 
opener against the Yankees on Easter 
Sunday ar 8:05 p.m.). 
PLANETS 
In -rhc fi rst half of April, speedy 
Mercury is barely visible just above the 
western horizon ar about 7:45 p.m. It's 
che closest planer co the sun, so it secs 
soon after the sun does. 
Brilliant Venus is a little higher 
above rhe horizon, co the upper left of 
Mercury, as ir comes a.round the back of 
the sun coward Earth. By lining up the 
two planers, you can see the 45° slant of 
che ecliptic here in Maine. 
Ruddy Mars is overhead at sunset, 
just above M44, the Beehive duster of 
scars, but Earth's inside orbit is taking 
us ahead of Mars, and it will fade in 
brightness noticeably this month. 
Jupiter is a morning star on the 
eastern horizon an hour before sunrise 
and will continue to climb in our sky as 
Ear ch catches up with ic. 
Saturn was just at opposition last 
month, so it's in prime position for 
telescopic viewing now. Its rings are 
still nearly edge-on to Earth, so good 
luck finding che dark Cassini division 
between the inner and outer rings. 
STARS 
Because it's so dose (only 8 light years 
away) white Sirius, che eye of rhe "Big 
Dog" Canis Major, is the brightest 
scar in our sky, low in the souchwesc. 
Yellow Cappella is a bit higher in the 
northwest. 
I see Cappella as the back of the cap 
of Auriga, the Charioteer, and the star 
that is the peak of the cap has faded 
in brightness now and will stay chat 
way for 2 years, part of a 27-year cycle. 
Astronomers now think a companion 
scar with a large d ust cloud is passing 
slowly in front ofir. 
Nearly overhead are Castor and 
Pollux, the Gemini twins, with Mars to 
the southeast of them, and Regulus the 
big star in Leo co its southeast. Arcturus 
is the red scar in che ease and is easy to 
identify, as the Big Dipper's handle arcs 
right toward it. 
Spica, the alpha star in otherwise 
dim Virgo is low in rhe southeast. The 
Beehive star cluster is almost directly 
overhead. The Bode Galaxy, M81, is 
just off rhe front of che Big Dipper, in 
line with and the same distance away as 
the diagonal corner of rhe d ipper's cup. 
M3 is a big globular star cluster above 
Arcturus with a half-million scars. 
Our sun is too remote to lee us travel 
. , . 
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ro habitable planets around other scars, 
but star dusters may allow inter-stellar 
travel for ics denizens. 
ALMANAC 
April 1: Sunrise is at 6:23 a.m. and 
sunset is at 7:08 p.m. This is April 
Fool 's Day, apparently invented in 
Persia (now I ran) in the sixth century 
BC. Highest ride ("spring tide") chis 
month is at 1:03 a.m., 12.7 feet above 
the lowest tide this month at 7:23 a.m. 
In face, the tide won't be this high and 
low again unciljuly. 
April 3-The waning gibbous moon is 
less than a pinky's width above Antares, 
che red super-giant star in Scorpio. 
Compared ro our sun, Antares is 800 
times wider and 10,000 rimes brighter, 
but its mass is only 18 times greater, so 
it's much less dense rhan our home star. 
April 4- Easter Sunday mixes the 
pagan tradition of eggs and bunnies 
with che Christian tradition of rebirth. 
Tonight just after sunsec a quasi-
conjunction of Venus and Mercury: 
they're only 3• apart - the width of 
your index finger at arm's length. 
April 6- Last-quarter moon is high ac 
sunrise, and it will appear smaller than 
usual, because ... 
April 9- The moon's at apogee, its 
furthest away from Earth chis month. 
April 14- New moon means no 
moon to wash the night sky wich light, 
the better co hunt for star clusters and 
galaxies. Christian Huygens, Durch 
astronomer, was born this day in 1629. 
In 1655 he discovered Saturn's moon, 
Titan, and he determined chat Saturn's 
"ears" were really thin rings chat circled 
above the plane t's equator. These 
days rhe man-made satellite Cassini-
Huygens circles Saturn, peaks in at 
foggy Titan and sends amazing pictures 
back to Earth (see: saturnjpl.nasa.gov). 
April 15- Take your binoculars down 
front tonight around 8:15: elusive 
Mercury sics over the city, just below 
a day-old, chin crescent moon. While 
you're ac it, can you also see the zodiacal 
light, thac faint red triangular pillar of 
light on the horizon above che sun? 
April 16- Tonight about 8:30, the 
Pleiades scar clust er floats over che 
crescent moon in t he western sky, with 
Venus blazing well below chem. 
April 21- First-quarter moon is high 
at sunset, and tonight rhe moon and 
Mars bracket che Beehive cluster. This 
would be a great night for the telescope, 
or even just binoculars, bur of course 
every clear night is. 
April 22, Lyrid Meteor Shower peaks 
today and tomorrow, with besc viewing 
around 4 a.m. 
April 24-The waxing gibbous moon's 
at perigee, its closest ro Barch this 
month. That's Saturn above it. 
April 28- A big Full "Egg" moon rises 
out of the ocean at 8:23 p.m., quite a 
sight for chose on the 8:15 boar back to 
the island tonight. 
April 30, Sunrise is now at 5:35 a.m. 
and sunset is at 7:41 p.m., giving us 
almost 14 hours of sunlight each day. 
For chose on the early boat to town 
ch is Friday morning, a big, fat waning 
gibbous moon sets over the ciry at 6:32 
a.m. Ir's Arbor Day, so go ahead and 
hug a tree, perhaps rhe greatest natural 
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From the FIFTH MAINE 
Civic Engagement -Island S'!]le 
Ehuive island singer Andrew Fisher. 
from Fifth Maine ,ollertion 
BYKlMMACISAAC 
FlFTM MAINE M USEUM CURATOR 
Our island forebears were an inquisitive 
lot, always eager to keep up with national 
events . To channel this interest they 
formed the Peaks Island Lyceum in 
December of 1875. The Preamble of the 
Lyceum states, ··we the undersigned 
inhabitants of these islands believing that 
a Literary Society, having for its object 
Natural Jmprovement, would promote 
the welfare and prosperily of the island." 
At the first meeting on Dec. JO James 
W. Brackett was voted president; James 
B. Jones, secretary; and Mrs. E.A. Jones, 
treasurer. According to the meeling 
minutes John S. Perry was elected 
vice-president "much to the disgust 
of that gentleman, who was, however, 
persuaded 10 serve his fellow creatures 
in that capacity." Each meeting consisted 
of a musical presentat ion, a select 
reading (usually del ivered by a lady), 
a brief business meeting followed by a 
discussion of a "Question." Meetings 
concluded with a vote on the '"Question" 
and a second musical presentation. 
Lyceum members seemed to have had a 
particular interest in suffrage (i.e. voting 
rights). The first question discussed was 
"Resolved, that the Right of Suffrage 
should depend upon Education rather 
than Property." The male members 
voted yes. The ladies vote (they voted 
separately) resulted in a tie. 
The suffrage question was again raised 
on Jan . 24, 1876 with the following 
reso lution: "Resolved, that women 
ought to have the Right of Suffrage." 
The men voted no, 33 to 25. The ladies 
Got Animation~ 
Peaks Island's first ever animated film festival 
BYKEVINATTRA 
Once upon a rime movie theaters 
rouunely started off each show with a 
cartoon before rolling the feature film, 
and that's exactly what happened at the 
Friends of the Peaks Island Library's 
Sacurday Night Movies show on Feb. 
27. 
Showing that night was Clo11,fy u:ith 
a Cha11ct ef ,Wtalba/lJ, but before ir ran 
the audience was treated co 1 I original 
animated fi lms by six young Peaks 
Island actisrs in what was billed, 
somewhat facetiously, the fust annual 
Peaks lsland Animated Film Pestival. 
The event was organi7.cd by Many 
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projectionists for rhe Saturday Night 
Movies program who called themselves 
the P~aks Island Film Academ)' for the 
occasion. 
"It was a flr-by-the-seac-of-your-
pants thing," said Marry. "We had no 
submissions unril one week before the 
deadline." 
The show included some amazing 
shorts by Zev Eisenberg and Sara 
Connor, bochcollegestudemsmajoring 
in film and media, as well explorations 
of clar, to)' and food animation b)' 
Daisy Braun, 13, Imogen Moxhay, 11, 
Arthur Thompson-Johnson, IO, and 
Maximilian Eaton, 7. 
voted 17 to 4 in favor. On Feb. IO of that 
year suffrage was discussed a third time 
with the question being, "that universal 
suffrage in this country has proved to be 
a failure." The men voted 13 to II that 
it was not a failure and that "the darkies 
(a derogatory term applied to African 
Americans in the 19th century) ought to 
vote early and often." Again, the lad ies 
vote was a tie. 
Other topics such as war and 
intemperance were also discussed. On 
the lat1er topic Henry F. Skillings argued 
that "a man had better be found dead 
drunk a good many times than dead on 
tbe field of battle once" while Simeon A. 
Skillings ··gave us a graphic picture of 
Delirium Tremors, suggesting snakes, 
demons, etc." 
T he rema ining record book of the 
Lyceum provides a glimpse into the 
aititudes of islanders toward the pressing 
issues of the day - in many ways not so 
much different than our concerns today. 
Some of the entries show a lighthearted 
or humorous side. 
For example, on one occasion Andrew 
Fisher, said to be a talented singer, was 
slated to be the musical entertainment. 
When he did not show up, President 
Brackett sent the island policeman 
to fetch him. And Secretary Jones 
Zev's first film, Spell, used a 
technique called kinetic rrpography 
to animate the recording from a 
Honepnooners episode in which 
Alice bets Ralph S32,000 that he can't 
say antidisestablishmentarianism, lee 
alone spell it. 
sometimes signed the meet ing minutes 
as Seratchetary. 
The last entry in the record book is Feb. 
11, 1877. To date nothing has been found 
to indicate how much longer the Lyceum 
may have been active. But, we'll keep 
looking! 
Jame• W. Brackett, president of the 
Peaks Island Lyetum, organiu,I in 1875. 
fromFiftl, M<1int <0Uutio11 
Sara Connor's films featured her 
own artwork, hundreds of sketches, 
line drawings and rich colorfu l 
paintings that she used 10 create 
images that walked, flew, expanded, 
flickered, vibrated or morphed into 
something entirely new. 
The future of the Peaks Island 
Film Academy is uncertain at this 
point, but there arc hopes that the 
Animated f'ilm Festival will become 
an annual event. 
ABOV E: A scene from "Cookie 
Hamster" by Daisy Braun and Imogen 
Moxhay. 
ABOVE: A scene from "Spell" br 
------------• Zev Eisenberg. BELOW, Sara Connors 
"Gorilla», one of several eels chat were 
subtly altered so that the image swoll and 
flickcrod b•fore morphing •ntiroly into a 
different scene. 
ABOVE: From "Robot Vampire" 
by Max Eaton, the story of an invasion 
from outer space with a happy ending. 
BELOW: In Arthur Johnson's film "To 
tbt Moo11" a baby chick finds a rocket 
ship ar a junk shop and flies it to the 
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String ensemble performs for chanty fif1h siring 1uned 10 a low C. Besides performing and teaching, he repairs 
double b•sses and makes bows, a croft 
he learned from West Coast violin and 
bow-maker Llord Liu. 
BYKEVINATTRA 
Inside the gothic arches of the St. 
Luke cathedral on State Street in 
Portland, about 30 people sat in pews 
decorated with ribbon and flowers 
to hear the seven-member Cicada 
Chamber Players per form rwo sets 
of contemporary and classical suing 
music. Proceeds were donated to the 
Preble Street soup kitchen. 
The annual concert, now in Its 
fourth year, is designed to bring atL 
and music together, according to 
bassist William Blossom of the New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra, who is 
a summer resident of Peaks Island and 
organizer of the event. 
Fundraising this year included sale of 
art work by Victor Romanyshyn who 
2lso attended the concert. This i•car 
raised several hundred dollars for the 
soup kitchen. Each year the charity is 
different 
T he acow1ics of the Cathedral of S1 
Luke arc ideal for string instrumcncs, 
but the savory music produced by this 
phenomenal group had flavors tha1 
ran from oak and hot cider to soft, 
sweet marshmallow. 
The grour performed seven 
composicions include a complex piece 
written las1 year by Emily Tu, a I 5-
year-old srudent of the ensemble's 
flutist Wendy Srern. 
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It is a sectet pti"ilegc to heat thls 
group perform- the Cicada ensemble is 
composed of some of the best classical 
artists in thecouncry, including violinist 
Jennifer Elowicch of the Boston Pops 
Esplanade Orchestra, pianist Heidi 
Upton from New York's Lincoln Center 
and freelancr flutist Wendy Stem, who 
plays with numerous orchestras in the 
U.S. 
Also auending were Peaks Lsland 
Music Association director Faith York 
and her husband Larry Ducharme, 
performance artist Julie Gocll, Don 
and Priscilla Webster and former island 
residents George and Ce"ia Rosol. 
Mr. Blossom plays a string bass 
that he modified to accommodate a 
S1ero's daugh1er, Shelb)' Yamin, is an 
outstanding violinist. She especially 
shone in a duel with violist Hannah 
Ross on a piece by George Handel, 
Pa1,1a,a1,lia, that featured whimsical, 
blinding runs up the finger board. She 
never missed. 
Violinist Shelby Yamin and bassist WiUiam 
Blossom perform a trio in C by Joseph Hayden 
with piamat H eidi Upton (no<&hown). 
A look at secession .. 
Part2 
BYKEVINATTRA 
[Ed. ,Vot,: ThiJ artd, U-ws origiNal!J' sdm/11/,d 
far p11h!iratio8 last month, !t111 ,,.,, d,layd dJit lo 
u'!forseen rirru111sld111tt.J 
In April 1982, look ing for drugs and 
illegal aliens in Florida, the U.S. Tiorder 
Patrol blochded U.S. Highway I, the 
only road into the Florida Keys from the 
mamland. At fim the islanders protesced, 
bur when that didn't work rhcy decided 
to secede from the Unatcd States and 
declared themselves the Conch Republic. 
Apparently one minute latcc Key 
Wests mayor surrendered to the adnural 
111 charge of a nearby naval base and 
re'luested $1 billion in foreign aid and w.,r 
reltef, which was nc\·er paid. 
ln 2005, an a.rr.icle JO the ConcoLd 
Moniror srared thar officials in the town 
of Sunapee, New Hampshire also chose 
April to "abandon Sullivan County and 
join .Merrimack Counry, where they figure 
thClt tax burden wil1 be lower." 
1'hc article stated, "The cown of 2,700 
claims tt uses only 2 percent of the coumv's 
services but pays about 25 percent of its 
taxes." Allegedly, se<:csston has been a 
topic there Mee 1781. 
When the Peaks Island secession efforr 
failed ,n 2007, the Portland Press Herald 
ran a.11 un-credued op1mon piece in us 
"Our Views" section that stated, "One 
matter dearlr settled m the 7-5 ought-not-
to-pass vote is that Peaks residents ba\·c no 
inherent tight to secede.'' 
On 1he 01her hand, Thomas Jefferson 
arg\led thal <inceconsent1"' a fundamental 
condition in a democracy, 1he will of a 
ma1otity t0 secede should be recogruzcd. 
Eatly Ohio legislauoo permitted 
u1corporation of villages with a minimum 
of 30 inhabitams, so Beachwood Village, 
formerly pan of anot her township, 
was able to seceded io 1915 when 
townsh ip officials decided to close one 
of the schools. Chebeague seceded from 
Cumberland for the same reason in 2007. 
The Press Herald ankle went on to say, 
"Wirh regud to the school, assul'llnces 
should be g iven, but they shouldn't be 
open-ended .. . It might be reasonable to 
expect• school for, say, 15 students, bur is 
ir reasonable if there are only five?" 
A July 2007 N PR s1or y quoted 
Chebeague res idenr Carol White, • 
geologist and mother of two, •• sayi ng, 
"We had tO look at r.he ~stion of how we 
protect ch c school ... \X c were very ce:rcain 
that if we lost the school, we would lose 
the ycar•round cornmurury." 
.Maine is.lands have h1storica1ly lost ,·car .. 
round populauons when schools fail. A1 
the pomt where students must be sent co 
the mainland, young fanulics typically 
move away, something chat many Peaks 
T slanders are still concerned about. 
Mand resident Frank Peretti, a fonner 
member of the Island Independence 
Committee, said, "The hardest [issue] was 
the school. The main fear was that at some 
poimin time, Portland'sgoingtoclosetbe 
school." 
"!'or those of us who ha"e children in 
school. it's a threshold issue," s::iid resident 
Jak Soley. He said he worried 1he quali1y 
of teaching staff might decline after 
independence. "Of anything, it gave me 
the ~reatcsr pause.'' 
"I m sure we cou1d do it oursel\·es;' said 
Pcrcto. "We need the school. I 1hink we'll 
have rhc finances ro do ir." Comparing 
Peaks Island to Long Island, he added, 
"\'\re won't have a S5 mil rate, we'll have 
a $7 1ml race." [Currently Long Island 
residents pay a httle under $6, Peaks pays 
over Sl7.] 
On 1.hc other hand, as resident Joe Kane 
Banks lose interest in 
affordable housing 
A new tax incentive program has been developed through the federal 
Economic Stimulus program to encourage banks to pro,·ide low imeresr 
financing for affordable !iousing. 
"Lowering payments is becoming more important as the economy 
weakens," satd Buch Maloney, an accountant with the U.S. Land 
Development Acc0tmting Office in Atlanta, Georgia where the program is 
bc:ingadministercd. 
"1\fore borrowers are likely to lose jobs or encounter expenses they cannot 
afford. If the borrower is spending every last dollar on debt, that leaves them 
Yulnernblc to unexpected expenses." 
The program encourages loan officers to push sub-prime mortgages b, 
giving chem a tax credit of up to 180 percent of the rC\·enue they would lose 
by nor charging higher interest. Tt can be applied against other expenses as 
well, such as cour1 costs and legal fees. 
He said interest rntes can be as low as 4 percent and still be more profitable 
than seizing a modesr three-bedroom home. To qualify, the property must 
currently be uninhabitable orundeveloped land. 
In a New York Times article Feb. 17, David Brooks wrote, "As for the 
sumulus, that debate's o,·er, bur jusr for the record, T didn't mind the si7e, 
and I acrua!lr wish it were fas1er." What?] 
pnintcd out in an intcrVt<:w last year, Peaks 
IS nol a rural island, compared to Long 
Island. 
" We're like no other island in Maine. 
We're completely unique. We're not like 
any neighborhood in Portland.'' 
He added chat Peaks is also the most 
tourist-lade,,. "If you look at where the $5 
million [in tax revenue] comes from, I'd 
bet at least half comes from people who 
don't live here. The downside is a lot of 
people come for second homes.'' 
As demand has increased for second 
homes on the island, prices have gone 
up, and with new money com ing in* 
older tesidencs who can'1 keep up wi1h 
skyrocketing rues are being forced off. 
"We've lost some grear folks, the Rosols, 
the Goguens, the Mayos - victims of 
excess uansporr.ation : ind r.ax cosrs," wrore 
Peaks Island Councilor Lynne Rkhard in 
an email 1ntcn~icw. "Even some scronglr 
pro -Portland people ha,•e moved off 
photo by F•ith York 
island - interestingly, most chose not to 
Live in the city." 
"l',-e a)ways viewed the city as bctweien 
a rock and a hard rlace," said Kane. "The 
city is a victim o the state tax policy. It 
has no means to raise money other th•n 
propc.rt)' taxes." 
Philosopher Allen Buchanan has written 
that there six types of arguments 1 ypically 
used against secession. T luee of them are 
routinely used in the c2se against Peaks 
Island independence: 
"Protecung legitimate expectations" -
those who are invested in a territory, even 
if it was s1olen, would be hurt by secession. 
"Soft pa1ernalism" - secession will be bad 
for secessionists. ·'Discributlve jus,ice" -
wealthier areas cannot secede from poorer 
ones. 
Next monrh we will concl\1de our series 
on secession with a critical look at how 
1hese arguments have been applied to 
Peak< Island. 
KIRK GOODHUE ALYCE A. BAUERLE Jill KEEFE 
LAURIE WILDES DEB HANNA 
PEAKS ISLAND PORTLAND LONG ISLAND 
• • • 
207.766.5966 207.775.7253 207.232.0758 
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The Geu1 Th,· Gem Gallery is an 
arlist/craftsperson cooperativt! of o,-er 2S 
individuals in media or painting, drawing, 
sctalpturc, pottery, jewelry, photography. 
printmaking, assemblage, fiber aru and 
v.-riting. So1o and small group exhibitions 
cb,mge weekly and bi·wt:ekly from June 
through October with larger th<rned member 
shows otT-season and a holiday sale ~ach year. 
Pluse call the gallery at 766-5600 for more 
information. 
At th(' Dod,vell Artwork bySouth 
Portland artist and teacher Serena \ \ 'akclio 
in her fi rst solo exhibit; April & May~ Your 
heart will not be still when you enjoy her still 
lifo water c:olors and oil painting. Reception 
Sunday May 2, 2pm to 4pm, to celebrate t he 
artist and ber birthday. 
Annual St udent Show ope ns in June, 
followed by Beaches for July and Augu st. 
Artist subm issions welcome, limit 2 per 
artist. 
April. new oil paintings by Serena \.Yakdin. 
The Long Island Dodwell Gallery is located 
at the Long Island Learning Center on 
Gorham Ave and open according to the 
library schedule. Pla,e nll 766-2530 or visit 
online at hup:IIL/brory.L>ng•island.Ub.me.u, 
for t imes. Curator Maggie Carle orr.sprits@ 
mxfoirpoinr.n<t or 766-2940. 
Addis on-Wooll ey ,Lt 
Studio 203A New Wor k 
for a New Seaso n; works by Victc,r 
Romaoyshyn, Di•ne Hud,on, Alan SocklofT, 
Andrea \•an Voorst \'an Bccst, Ja1\ Pieter 
\'all Voorst van 13ccst, Norm Proulx, Jane 
Banquer, Arunas Bukaui1kas, Darrell Taylor. 
Dave \Vade, Oan Dow and Ronnie WUson. 
Running April 2 to April 9. Artists' reception 
Friday April 2 from S pm to 8 p.m. 
<.;allery hours are 1:15 pm to 5 pm 
each day, including Saturday and Sunday. 
Addison Woolley at Studio 203A, located 
in the Bakery Building at 6 1 Pleasant Stre<t, 
Portla.ndt curator Susan Porter. Phone 450-
8499, website www.add110awoollcy.a:>n1. 
The ~, fth Maine Teaching 
& In ter p re t ing the Civi l War Saturd•) 
M,y 22: 8:30 am to 3:30 1>m at the Fifth 
Molin,: Mu.scum, Pe-..a.ks Island. Workshop for 
tea<:hcr.':i and heritage resource ,·olunteers 
and profCl'5iOnals interested in e nriching 
thei r know ledge of the Civil War and 
Maine's invol\lement as we approach the 
Sc:..s,1ui<:entennial Commemoration in 2011. 
Topics range from Reme mbering the Cjvil 
War in a Throwaway Society to Hands-On 
and Minds.On: Using Primary Sources to 
Teach the Civil War. Fee: $15 per person. 
The Eigh th l\la.ine isaliving 
museum and lodge built in 189 1, pro\liding 
accomodations for imli\'iclua),; and families. 
Currently closed for the season. For 
rescn·ations or more inform.ation call 766· 
5086. 
Brackett 0l1urch 
Su nday Worsh ip - JO am, with Sunday 
School and Childcare 
Peace, Eth ics, Act ion, Comm unity, 
hcel lcnce (PEACE) you th group 
Sum.fays during the Sunday School hour. for 
info OOfltact Ant<>nia Wimer, 766-2428. 
Children', Choir, MonJ•ys 2:45-3:15. For 
info oontact MaYourneen Thompson 899· 
0I08. 
Thr ift Shop , Saturday, March 13, 10 a.m.-1 
p.m. amlThursd•y March 25, 4-6 p.m. m the 
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,es try. for info c.,11 766-501 J. 
T h ursday M o r n ing S t udy, "Chtistia.n 
Pilgrimage", 10 am at the Parsonage. 9 
Church A,·e. 
Prayer Shawl M inistry, Thursdays I pm 
to 3 pm it the ParK>nage. All are \Velcome. 
For info conr.ct Ann 766-2636 or Rebecca 
766-3017. 
Holy Week /Easter 
T h ursd ay/Ten ebrae, Apri l I, Potluck 
6 p.m., Worship 7 p.m. East er Su n d ay, 
April 4, worship vtith Special Music, 10 a .m; 
Ecumenical Su nr ise \\'orship , 6 a.m ., 
Backshore at Whaleback. Easter Sund•y 
Pan cak e B reakfast following Sunrise 
Wor,hip, at Bracken Fellowship Hall. 
Brackett Memorial United Methodist 
Church, 9 Church Street, Peaks Island, 
Maine. Pastor: Rev. Desi Larson; (207) 766-
5013; H1•vn~brarkerrm u.mc.org 
Bavtist Chu reh SeJ·vices 
Su n cfay Ser vice: JO >.rn . Bible St udy, II 
a.m. Worship. 
Wed nesday Ser vice : 7 p.m. 
Teen Nights Thursdays >t Peoks Island 
Schoolgym6p.m. to Sp.m. 
Child..ren's Workshop 
Fr iday i n fa nt-t o dd ler g r o u p is 
from I 0: I 5 a .m. to 11 a.m. while t he older 
preschoolers go to the library for s tory time. 
For more information about the program, 
please visit our web•site; www.picw.org or c;.tll 
766 -2854. 
The Workshop would like to thank it, 
,·olunteers on t he bo.1rd of d irectors and 
\'.lrious subcommittee!'i, .ind also t ho~ who 
work d irectly with the child r('n: Virginia 
Horne, our foster g randparr.nl, Sue Ellc.n 
Roberts, who volu nteers tiinc with the 
children a morning or two a week1 Norm 
R.1sulis1 our "Born to Re.ad .. Yttlu1neer. The 
,·oluntcen add a depth to the program and \\ e 
love them! 
.Peaks ] slaJ.ul Library 
The Main libra,·y reopens on Tuesday, April 
6, an amazing new faci litr \\fith beautiful 
spaces for children ;t.1\d families, teens and 
adult.$ to enjoy. 
Nur ser y-Rhyme Tim e . Wednesdays 
at 11 a.m. If you a.rt' the parent or caregh·er 
of·a child 0 -3, or if you have visitors tb,lt 
age, p lc.ase join us.St ory Time for 
Presch oole rs - Fridays at JO: I Sam. 
The Peaks Island library is loc•ted ot 
129 lsla,\d A,·e in the Community Center 
building. Hours are Tuesday 2 pm to 8 pm, 
Wednesday JO am to 4 pm, Friday 10 am 
to 2 pm and Saturday 8 am to l\OON. For 
more information caU 766 · SS40 or visit w.n•. 
por,landhbrary.,cmll«o1umslpeoks h,m 
P ea.ks I sland HPn Ith 
Center Open Mondays from 10 • . m. to 
4 p.m., Wednesd,ys from JO a .m. to 4 p.m. 
•nd Fridays from 9:30 a,m, to 2:30 p.m. 
Phone 7~-2929 for appoinrm,•nr. 
Just ,1 friendly reminder: If y<>u should call 
dur ing business hou rs an<I no one answers 
the phone, it only mtan." we are either on the 
other line or we ;m• ao;si•ning other patients. 
Pk.1.sc lea,·c ~ mt·.,~ge. \Ve wi II return yoor 
c.all ;,s quickly as we can S:(> you cao receh·e 
the help Y°'' arc looking for. 
C'omn1nnitv Food Pautrv 
At the Children', Workshop, op<:,1 Monday 
through hiday, 7:30 a.m. to 6 p.m. during 
th<." \Vorkshop'$ hours. No Saturday hours 
through Marc,:h. For more infor1mtion, please 
contact Susan Hanley .lt s.usaa@lgscom.C(lm, 
l>ortla11d R(1.cr<>ation 
"M A RC H I NTO 11\ AY" JO-week 
program to get people of all age-s ,md abilities 
more physically ,cti,e. FREE! Thursday 
aftcrnoon.s in the c:ommunity room, drop ln 
between 1 :00 - 2:30 pm (adults) and 2:45 
4:00 pm (school cluldren). Schedule: April I 
- Ping Pong. April 8 - Eth nic dancing, April 
IS - •1.augh Away Tax Day• Yoga, April 29 • 
Nordic Walking (maybe outdoors). 
Wa lk Prograiu - Monday and Tbursd,y 
tnornings at 8 :lS (meet at community 
building). lndoor stretching when weather 
doesn't cooperate. 
Low- Impact Aer·obics w jth \\'eights -
Monday and Thursday mornings from 9: 30 
to J0:30. 
Pin g Pong Tu esdays - Tuesday afternoon, 
from 2:00to4:00. 
Adult Baske tball - Tuesday evenings, 6:0 0 
to 7:S0 at Peaks Island Sohool gym, l2 per 
night. No program on Dec. 29 or on snow 
da)~-
No prognm during school vacations, 
holidays, school snow days. For rnore 'info, 
cont.tct Denise Mac::aronas, Recreation 
Programmer, at 766-2970, or e-mail: dim@ 
emaU lists (CE;,enbtr9@rwlb.com or choppin@ 
ao/.com) and describe "hat it is and where to 
pick it up. If it's free, be sure to say ,;o. These 
folks provide a wonderful opportunity to 
recycle and reuse. ff yoo haxe smaller ittms, 
donate them to the rummage -sale held at 
the Bracket1. Churd1 on the first '\Vednesday 
afternoon or every month from 2 pm to Spm. 
And if all else fail,, w•it for a sunny day and 
put things in front of your house with a free 
sign. Nearly e"cryone's trash is somebody's 
tre-as\lre! 
C'onta.iner Sale 
Compost bins, rain barrels, kitc::hen scrA.p 
pails and compost turners (Wingdiggers) •re 
being offered by the City of Po,~land's Public 
Scn•ices l)cpar tmt;nt at g rt:atly reduced 
c,:c)St.,{!. You will find flyers , .. •ith information 
and order forms. it 1-fannigan's Market and 
on the bulletin board inside the Community 
Center. Bill O lh-er has offered to purchase 
and delivcJ' items to the Community Center 
for people unable to do so themselves. 
Deliver date M•y 22. Orden must be 
received with payment (check or money 
<>r<ler) by April 26. Contact Bill Oliver at 
766-5152 or email lslander.o/im@9mail.com. 
portla n dma ine.gov. Additional actiYities -------- -------
ilnd upditcs can h4! found on island bullet in 
board. 
Patty's Old l~ooks Freedelh ery 
to Peaks Island residents. Cont act by ematl at 
pabm9d@gma,J.coa, or call 233-0317. 
RecyJind :hl lc('tron ics To 
recycle your ol~ cell phones or music players, 
drop them in the collection box by the 
bulletin board at d u:; library. They \,,iJI be 
reconditioned and distributed to those who 
need them . 
Do Not Ca] l Rogi stry to 
restrict telemarketing calls. To register, 
call toll -free (888) 382-1222 or visit w•·w. 
dono«oll.901·. If registering by phone, you 
must call from the number that you wish to 
add to t he list. Jes frc.-e aod doi~'not e xpire . 
Only rei;idential land Hne:! m.1y be added. 
The FCC enforces the Do Not C.11 Rcgi•rry. 
To file a complaint, cmailjc<i~fo@f«.90,, or 
phone (888) 22,-5322. You can also use the 
online complaint form at hup:lltsuppotLJcc. 
9ov/cornploJn11.hu•. 
l<'nrniture & Building 
~[at.erhtls Exchange 
If you are discarding reusable furniture, 
cabinetry or building material~, plea..'ic don't 
lea,·c them a.t t he transfer stat ion to go into 
the landfllJ. Contact one of the two island 
Classes & 
Instruction 
l)an<'e Cl asses Fo, c1as, schedule 
and information contact Sharoao at 776-5066 
(ceU) or by email sliaroana@smail.com. 
Yoga Classes in Bracken Fellow,hip 
Hall. Pleilse cont~ct Rebecca Sl_9)hans for the 
o;chedule at 766.30l7 or tjlJ-aga@)9w1.net. 
\\'eight rJ'r;;ij Hill£! Mondays and 
Thursdays 5 pm to 6 pm in the Community 
Room, ankle and hand weight t raining for 
strength and to encourage strong bones. Call 
Rhonda (2483) for more inform>tion 
CqokiJ1g fo r C'Towds 
"Ol'k SJlO}) K•thy Savoie, MS, RD, 
Unh·cn-ity of Maine Cooperathe Ex.tension. 
To be held on Thursd•y, April I from 10:00 
a.m. to 3:00 p.m . .tt the Brown Memorial 
Library in E. Baldwin; Monday, April 5 from 
10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p .m. at the Amcn~an 
Legion Post in Gray; Fr i<lay, April 6 from 
10:00 a.Ill. to 3:00 p.m. at the St. Maximillian 
Episcop•I Church in Scarborough. $ 10 per 
person. To register call 780-4205 or 800 , 
287-1471 (toll free in Maine). Please, bring 
your ov,,.n hmch .. 
C A L L PA U L I ~;:n~: anything. 
AUTO SERVICE REPAIRS 
CARPENTRY 
FREIGHT DELIVERY 







April 2010 ISLAND TIMES 
COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR 
Thursday A JJri l l 
APRIL FOOLS' DAY FU N (tnd 
LAU GH T ER Share a favorite prank 
or be the victim of one! Play Bingo for 
"foolish'' prizes; BYO lunch to enjoy 
afterwards. Drop in anytime bcrwccn 
I 1:00 am and 2:00 pm ar the community 
room. 
J1'riday .Avril 2 
First Friday Comedy Nigh, al The lnn 
on Peaks Island with host :\-like Sylvester. 
K icking off chis monrhly evem of stand-
up comedy a,c comedians Louis Avent, 
Kate Ghiloni and Quinn Collins. House 
band: Steve Dunphy and Pete Witham of 
the Cozmik Zombies. Doors open ar 7:30, 
tickets arc $6. Proceeds will go to Peaks 
Little League. Reservations 766-5100. 
Take 7:15 p.m. ferry from Portland; 9:40 
p.m. or 10:55 p.m. ferry home. Headlining 
May 7 is Joe Richio. 
EastRr Snnd,ty April 4 
Ecumen ical Sunr ise \Xforshlp, 6 a.m.t 
Backshore at Whalcback, with Pancake 
Breakfast afte rward at the Bracket[ 
Church in rhe Fellowship Hall. Easter 
Sunday Worship with Special Music, lO 
a.m. Easter Egg Hunt afterward. 
:\f orula~·, April 5 
Portland Re creation Fi rst Monday 
Fun: Prcscl1oolers/Adulrs from 11 am to 
12 pm in ,he comrnuoi,y room (children 
must be accompanied by an adult). Drop 
in an>' time, no pre-registration. Be 
crea1ivc as we make some Springtime 
crafts/gifts. 
P E AT m eeting at 6:30 p.m. at 25 
C rescent. 
Tuesday, April 6 
Peaks Island Library First Tuesday 
Book Discussion - at 7 pm a., the library, 
129 Island Avenue, on Sta of Poppies by 
Anutav Ghosh. All arc welcome. In May 
moderator Patricia Erikson has chosen 
The H111,gr Games by Su~anne Collins for 
its appeal to both young adult and adult 
readers, male and female. In June, the 
book will be Britk Lane by Monica Ali, 
modemcd by Mary Douglas. 
To reserve a book call 766-5540 or elllllil 
pente,@portland.lih.111t.ltf, and include your 
library card number. Please contact the 
library if you have a copy to sha,e. 
Tuesday April 13 
Loaf and L adle Dinner at the Peaks 
Island Baptis, Church Social Hall from 
5 pm 10 7 pm, $6 for adults and $2.50 for 
children. The menu will feature d ishes 
that were enjoyed by our families in good 
times and bad . This night of nostalgia 
comes <WO days before ,he raxm.10 visits! 
l i'rid~y, April 16 
Open Mic Night • 7: 30 pm al the 
Bracken Memorial Church. Stories, music, 
poetry, maybe dessert 10 share, and enjoy a 
fun-fil led evening. For more info comacr 
Sam Salronsral~ 899-0922. 
Open H ouse Celebrati ng Boston! 
Share something you lo,e aboui Boston 
(favorite baked bean recipe or Bosron 
Creme P iel) and then do some pre-
marathon exercises. Drop in anytime from 
11 :00 am - 2:00 pm in the community 
room. 
Satui-day, April 17 
Fundrais e r at rhe Inn on Peaks to 
benefil Peaks Island Tax Assistance and 
Energy Assistance from 7-10 p.m., $6 per 
person The band 43N 70W will be playing. 
Come join the fun. 
rrh,u-sday, Ap1·il 22 
Earth Day Walk from Indian Trail ro 
Commun it)' G ardcn, walk scam at 1:00 
pm at ,he Brackett Avenue enttance to ,he 
Indian Trail. Dress appropriately for the 
weach e.ras we. will "valkrain or sh ine. 
Friday, April 23 
Reuse and Recycle "inventions,, and 
gifls; drop io anyrime ro the community 
room between 10am 10 12:30pm 
Af1emoon Movie " Home Alone" (PG, 
103 minute.<) ar I :-00 pm m the community 
r.oom. 
S;.iturdt\}~ April 24 
All-island trash pickup in the morning, 
in honor of Earth D ay, sponsored b)' 
PEAT. 
1\ilonda_y, April 26 
TRAVELOGUE - ENGLAN D Visit 
such places as the white cliffs of Dover, 
Stonehenge, Camerburr, Lo ndon and 
morel (60 minute video) from 1:00 pm to 
2:00 pm in the community room. 
'L'hursd:ty, April 29 
PortlandSchools SuperinttndentJ ames 
Morse and Assistant Superintendent Ji ll 
mackwood will hold an open meeting in 
the Peaks Island Elementary School gym 
at 6:00 pm. Evcryoneis urged to come. 
Brackett Memorial Church Supper, 
from 5 p.m. to7 p.m. featuring spaghetti 
with choice of sauce, homemade bread, 
salads and desserts. Free and open <0 the 
public to enjor food, community, and 
good company. Call Wally Fischer, 755-
0923. 
Satlu·da_y, l\Iay 1 
C a rmen tnc Mopera wirh Julie 
Goel! (right). Directed by Amer Eisenberg 
ar 8 pm. A hilarious solo version of 
Bizet 's uCa.rmen•• with \'OCal highlights, 
spontaneous sketches and lunatic physical 
comcdf ar che Old Port Playhouse, 19 
Tempi< Srrcet, Portland (next to t he 
Nikelodeon 'Cheater) Ca II 773-0333 or 
visit 1ww.oltlportplaybo,,se.Mm. 
] ' riday 1\if ay 7 
Firs• Friday Comedy at The Inn on 
Peaks with host Mike Sylvester . Stand-up 
comedian Joe Richio headlmes. Doors 
open at 7:30, rickets arc $6. Proceeds go 
to Peaks Lirdc League. Rcser,-auons 766-
5100. Take 7: IS p.m. ferry from Portland. 
Special Notice 
PLANNING B OARD HEARING 
T he Portland Plann ing l3oard will 
hold a public hearing Tuesday, April 13, 
2010 at 5:30 p.cn. in Ci<y Hal I, Council 
Chamb ers, 2nd F loor co consider 
a proposed conditional rezoning 
agreement for the propeny locared ar 
16-18 Luther Street on Peaks Island 
,o allow du ce (3) residential single-
fanuly dwelling u nits: rwo (2) new 
single fam ily homes for the property 
and the rehabilitarion of an cxisung 
single-family borne ar 18 Luther Street. 
The developer is HotneS,an. All of the 
residential unirs wil l be marketed as 
affordable housing. 1'hc public hearing 
is an opponunity for the applicant to 
presem a plan co ,he Planning Board 
in a formaJ scsston which is open to rhe 
public. Public commems will be taken 
a, d1is meeting. 
Summer Prog1~ams 
Peaks Tsla.nd Fiber A.:rts Camp Af1er-school program begins March 
24, on Wednesday afternoons from 12:30 p.m to 2:30 p.m. thru May 5 (no sc..,;ion April 21). 
Fu$90. Plusc contact Laura Glendening al 766-5705 or by email at l19len@yahoo.com. 
F ri<'nds of the TEIA Registration for ·camperships· begins in May for Peaks 
Island children who want to attend t he d ub's sailing, tennis and kid's camp programs. All 
fees arc paid by Fr iends of the TEIA. RcgistJ"ition forms will be available at the Peaks Island 
School. Anyo11e interested in supporting t his \vorthwhile endeavor either by volunteering or 




"As I child, I equated M emorial Weekend with opening our cottage, visiting 
with ' Uncle' Doug Mac Vane a nd viewing ,he Peaks Island Memorial D ay 
p~A~~ child of the 60's, I questioned authority. I believed protests and peace 
went hand in glove. I ar,f;Ucd vehemently with my dad - a WW2 Veteran-
against the Vietnam war. 
~ext month, specia l contributor J o Israelson will explore the nature of 
patriotism in honor of M emorial Day, the last day of M ay, opening day for the 
summer of 2010. 
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A living museum 
and lodge. 
Room and ball 
n:ntals & 
tows 
Come for a awesome .stay or tour 
l3 EigbchMaineAvo., P<aks lsland.ME04108 offP0<1Wld 
(207)76o,,-086 • www.eightlunaine.com 
eigbchmaincbo<t@att.net 
ASHMORE REALTY 
1 "" l .\ 1' I) K E A l I .., 1 \ I-
Fifth Ma;11e Rtgirntnl Museum 
45 Staslwre Avenue 
P.O. Rox 4/ 
Ptt1ks lslond; Mo;,,, 04/08 
A Museum or CMJ War & Peaks Island History 




Shall we wke our bikes? 42 h1di1 St 
11,nl,od. Mt 04101 
l07-76~·2-18-3 HM 
207-7S6 .).ISO CELI. 
207·7"6-5:!20 1°,\X 
rbtqt(Nu rOOCTic" propct11';).('(lln 
~\,w.harbn,-.1cw tti('1.('(lffl 
NAILS & SALON 
NAILS • HAIR • WAXING 
GIFT C:EkTIFICATESAVAllA8l£ · Fft£E EASY PARKING 
The momlts of Se,,tember & Octobe,.., . 
• T\.MSday, $28 Mani cure & Pedicun! 
• P;u-cy of fovr 'P4<AI 20" off 207.773.7999 
OPEN Mon.Sa t 9 a .rn-7p.m 190 Conaress St 
(Ntxt to Rite M Phormoq ot the boaMt of M"'fOY ~ 
Massage & Rebalancing 
Prescott H. Paine Kripalu Bodyworker 





Covering 7 Casco Bay Isla11d.t 
Available at The Boathouse, Long Island, 
Hannlgan's Island Market, Peaks, Andy's 
Old Port Pub, Casro Bay Lines, and online at 
www.phonebookpublbhing.com. FM! 
or wholesale opportunities call 766-5997. 
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for more Info: 
www.wholedogcomp.com 
YOGA ON PEAKS 
REBECCA JOHANNA STEPHANS 
(All fOR C:VMINT 
SCHIOVll OF Ct.ASSES 
766.3017 
A.lSOOFFERING: 
PRIVATE YOGA LE5SONS 
PARTN(R YOG" 
H(ALING 'TOU(H 
50 U RCE YOUR CONTENTMENT FROM WITHIN 
·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Take a Peak 
52 lshnd ..\venue 
Peaks Island, Mame 04108 "' 
wwwr,lli:lpcakmfanJ,com ~ 
. . 
107.766.;m -r.u 207.766.SS,4 ~ - . . 
JI.bur.a O,apcy~ owm:r : 









SI Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108 
Ferry Cot1vet1iettt 
lslaltd-uked plzu, ;rtat food to tnovd. 
alld oltf stq,s away mo11 Ilic tnttal. 
------4 
Atij~~~ ; s 
94 Commercial Strtet. Portland 107 874.2639 
Srn'1°11gf'Xlr,wrrlinary p,d, Ji1n-U pizza fa11,r I I a.m. lo l(J.JOp m. -
' 
April 2010 




591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108 
(207) 766-2026 
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com 
GEMMl, CAAP£lml('( FllflSH CAAPENTRY 
ICff'Ol!NS I MM OOOflS I~ 








to the Boat 
305 Commer6ol P1kl ........•. 87• ·0937 
Ton,... . .. •·U8-S41-3815 
Emoil..... . .• _pcndco,l\&~._,l'I.COM 
Painting / Carpentry 
Peter --stack" Stackhouse 
f'ree Estimates 
207-899-3770 
Spcchtli,;,i::mg u\ old.er couagcs If you doo'1 prep it wc,n"t 1A$t 
EAN KAMP 
House Painting 
Interior & Exterior 
P.O. Box 63 
Peaks Island, Maine 04108 
Cell: 653-7042 
Andrea Davis 
941.961.8934 cell peaksbeads@ymail.com 
IO Island Avenue Pew Island. Maine 04108 
144 Fore St,2od fir · Portland, ME 04101 • 207-756-7770 
Yarn. kmtt,nq & crochet me1,011e,. a short walk from the Ferry 
